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	Nutritional Management of Diabetes Mellitus and Dysmetabolic Syndrome: 11th Nestlé Nutrition Workshop, Hangzhou, October-November 2005 (Nestlé ... Clinical &amp; Performance Program, Vol. 11), 9783805580953 (3805580959), Karger, 2006

	Over the next decade, the global number of people with diabetes and at risk of diabetes and cardiovascular disease is expected to grow by 25%, largely driven by the rising prevalence of obesity and inactivity. The problem is especially serious in Asia, where the WHO predicts that in less than a decade, 60% of the worldwide population with diabetes will be found. In order to avoid that the disease turns into a huge economic burden, individuals at risk must be identified, and prevention and suitable treatment interventions implemented. Conceding that the optimal diet for diabetes has yet to be defined and that nutrition and lifestyle management must be individualized to enhance the potential for a successful outcome, this publication examines the impact of lifestyle - which includes both nutritional management and physical activity - in the prevention and treatment of diabetes. Among the topics addressed are the dysmetabolic syndrome, glycemic effect of carbohydrates, glycemic control and beyond, diabetes in the life cycle as well as the role of drugs and dietary therapy. Written by leading experts in the field, the papers collected in this publication contain a wealth of information for nutritionists, dietitians, physicians and epidemiologists.
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Configuring SAP R/3 FI/CO: The Essential Resource for Configuring the Financial and Controlling ModulesSybex, 2000
SAP's FI/CO (Financial and Controlling) is the company's most popular package. This in-depth guide for implementers, consultants, and IS managers covers how to identify the business needs of the planned installation and then how to go about customizing the system accordingly. The book covers many topics not addressed in other books, including...

		

DB2(R) for z/OS(R) Version 8 DBA Certification Guide (IBM Press Series-Information Management)IBM Press, 2004
 IBM DB2 Universal Database Version 8 for z/OS offers enterprises unprecedented opportunities to integrate information, deliver it on demand, and manage it simply and cost-effectively. Now, one of the world's leading DB2 consultants presents the definitive guide to administering DB2 UDB V8 databases in z/OS environments. DB2 for...


		

Applied Cryptography: Protocols, Algorithms, and Source Code in C, 2nd EditionJohn Wiley & Sons, 1995

	There are two kinds of cryptography in this world: cryptography that will stop your kid sister from
	reading your files, and cryptography that will stop major governments from reading your files. This
	book is about the latter.


	If I take a letter, lock it in a safe, hide the safe somewhere in New York, then tell you to read the...





	

Sencha Touch 2 Up and RunningO'Reilly, 2013

	
		Launch into Sencha Touch 2 with this hands-on book, and quickly learn how to develop robust mobile web apps that look and behave like native applications. Using numerous code samples, author Adrian Kosmaczewski guides you every step of the way through this touchscreen-enabled JavaScript framework—from creating your first basic...



		

Finite Element Analysis of Antennas and ArraysJohn Wiley & Sons, 2008

	The Most Complete, Up-to-Date Coverage of the Finite Element Analysis and Modeling of Antennas and Arrays


	Aimed at researchers as well as practical engineers—and packed with over 200 illustrations including twenty-two color plates—Finite Element Analysis of Antennas and Arrays presents:
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Handbook of Modern Coating Technologies: Advanced Characterization MethodsElsevier Limited, 2021

	
		Handbook of Modern Coating Technologies: Advanced Characterization Methods reviews advanced characterization methods of modern coating technologies. The topics in this volume consist of scanning vibrating electrode technique, spectroscopic ellipsometry, advances in X-ray diffraction, neutron reflectivity, micro- and...
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